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Town of Bernardston 

Selectboard Meeting Minutes 

 
Board Members 

Brian J. Keir            Robert R. Raymond, Chairman       Stanley D. Garland 
 

Minutes for the meeting of July 28, 2021 

Meeting held at Town Hall, 38 Church St, Bernardston, MA 01337. 
 

Selectboard Members Present:          Others Present:   
Bob Raymond        Jane Dutcher 

Brian Keir         Rya Freeman 

Stan Garland         
           

Bob called the meeting to order at 6:00pm.  
 

Warrants 

Brian made a motion to approve the Payroll Warrant in the amount of 
$45,066.88. Stan seconded and the motion was approved unanimously. Bob 

mentioned that he thought the Senior Center Director was overpaid by two 
hours. 

 
Brian then motioned to approve the Vendor Warrant in the amount of 
$662,139.26. Stan seconded and the motion was approved unanimously. Bob 

mentioned that the large amount was due to the assessment from the Pioneer 
school district of $597,433. 
 

Calendar & Announcements 

Bob read the Calendar and Announcements as appear on the attached agenda. 

 
Minutes 

Brian made a motion to approve the minutes of the Regular Meeting of July 14, 

2021. Stan seconded and that motion passed 3-0. 
 
New Business 
Center Street Speeding Concern:  
A Center Street resident emailed (attached) the Selectboard expressing concern 

over speeding on Center Street. The concerns were safety related. Stan made a 
motion to install “Children Playing” and Speed Limit signs. Brian seconded and 
the motion to install the signs was passed unanimously. 
  

 
(continued next page) 
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Selectboard Meeting Minutes 

July 28, 2021 

(continued) 
 
Senator Jo Comerford response letter:  
Bob spoke about a follow up email to Elena Cohen which resulted in a letter 

from Senator Comerford (attached). The discussion alluded to her coming to 
Bernardston in August for an event at the Senior Center and whether she 
might have time to meet with the members of the Selectboard. Bob finished by 

adding that he’d like to get Paul Mark in on the meeting in the hopes of getting 
Bernardston the $1 million that was approved for the fire station by the 

Governor. 
 
Old Business: 

Transfer Station Pest Control: 
The subject of rodents at the Transfer Station led to a lengthy discussion. The 

Town Coordinator added that he had been in contact with an exterminator who 
would charge the town $300 for an initial visit and $175 per visit thereafter. He 
suggested tabling the discussion pending a further conversation with Brian 

Miner. 
 
Highway Truck Repairs: 

The repairs to the International highway truck are estimated to cost $10,000. 
Potential sources of payment were discussed. Brian suggested an article at the 

upcoming Special Town Meeting. Jane concurred, but then posed the question 
as to what would happen if the article didn’t pass. It was then suggested to pay 
the expense out of the current highway budget and if necessary, transfer funds 

later in the year. 
 
Comcast Customer Service Closure: 

Bob gave an overview of the closure of Comcast’s Customer Service Center in 
Greenfield. Attorney Solomon provided a letter that addressed Comcast’s 

breach of contract. Bob read Attorney Solomon’s letter. Brian made a motion to 
sign and send the letter. Stan seconded the motion which passed unanimously. 
 

Fire Station Update: 
Bob spoke briefly about the Fire Station Building Committee having met with 

three potential candidates to serve as Owner’s Project Manager (OPM). He said 
that the committee would discuss the interviews in the future and choose a top 
candidate to ask for a proposal. 

 
Other Business: 
Bob read a request from Tina Crocker on behalf of the local Girl Scout troop. 

Tina asked permission to use Cushman Park for an annual ceremony. Stan 
motioned to approve the request as long as there was no conflict with any other 

event. Brian seconded and the motion passed 3-0. 
 
(continued next page) 
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Selectboard Meeting Minutes 

July 14, 2021 

(continued) 
 
Bob brought up a large mailing from Joe Shanahan of Con Edison regarding 
the Fox Hill Road solar project. Mr. Shanahan wanted to know why the 

Selectboard has not agreed on PILOT terms. Bob then read an email from Roy 
Bishop, outlining the reasons he felt, would make more fiscal sense for the 
town to not enter into a PILOT agreement on the project. Brian felt it was 

prudent to wait to see how the legislation turns out. Bob asked the Town 
Coordinator to contact Mr. Shanahan and tell him that Mr. Bishop speaks for 

the Selectboard on this matter. 
 
Up next, Brian made a motion to sign the annual contract with Mark Popham 

to conduct environmental testing at the capped landfill. Stan seconded and the 
motion passed unanimously. Bob then signed the contract. 

 
Finally, Bob spoke about the Planning Board’s public hearing from the night 
before. The hearing was concerned with the expansion of The Heirloom 

Collective and potentially opening a retail location at the site. One of the major 
concerns that was presented was the effect on traffic.  
 

Town Coordinator Report: 
The Town Coordinator spoke briefly about the ongoing negotiations with 

Comcast. He reiterated his confidence in Attorney Solomon’s work on behalf of 
the town. 
 

With no further business to discuss, Stan made a motion to adjourn at 
6:40pm. Brian seconded. The motion passed 3-0 and the meeting adjourned. 

 
Attest: Louis Bordeaux, Town Coordinator  
 

 
__________________, Chairman    ___________________      _______________________ 

Robert R. Raymond            Brian J. Keir                Stanley D. Garland      
 
 


